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Welcome to the 
exhibitor meeting!
We can't wait to see you all again, and to prepare a 
great 2023 edition with you!



A word from Pollutec’s Director,
Anne-Manuèle Hébert

“Decompartmentalising discussions: that’s the challenge for Pollutec at 
this new edition. At the crossroads of the issues between the public and 

private sector, industries and project sponsors, our goal is to spark 
discussion, conversation and meetings to encourage a holistic vision of our 

society’s current problems.”



Presentation 
of the 2023 
edition



2,000
exhibitors

415 
talks

28%
International exhibitors

600 
press appearances

180 
innovations exclusively 
previewed 

1,090 
business meetings

70,000m²
of exhibition space

85
start-ups

2.1million
people have seen a post on SM 
about the brand 

Key figures*
* All data taken from the 2021 edition of Pollutec.

46,000
professionals 

frequent the show

83
countries 
represented

12%

international 
visitors

A unique visitor audience



Show map
From treating pollution and pollutants to environmental protection and 
combating climate change, Pollutec promotes innovations and 
emerging topics and unites environmental players — French and 
international — around a single goal: providing solutions to the 
environmental challenges facing every stakeholder. 



Pollutec, internationally
This year Pollutec once again welcomes a whole host of countries, exhibitors, 
visitors, pavilions and international delegations (Germany, Colombia, Morocco, 
Turkey, Ivory Coast etc.)

Country of Honour: Italy!

In 2023 Italy, a country committed to environmental issues, has the opportunity to present its ecosystem 
and expertise in energy solutions and renewables, in particular through the presence of large Italian cities, 
start-ups, speakers, and a morning dedicated to Italy during Green Days.

International forum

This new forum is intended to provide visibility to international delegations searching for solutions to their 
challenges and needs, as well as to present major international projects and export solutions.

2023 International Pavilions

Algeria, Germany, Bavaria and Baden-Württemberg, Belgium, Flanders and Wallonia, Finland, Luxembourg; 
the Netherlands, Switzerland etc.

28% international exhibitors

36 countries represented

12% international visitors

83 countries represented

Key figures*

2023 international delegations in process

Quebec, Chile, Africa, Denmark, China, Tunisia, Spain…

*Figures from the 2021 edition of Pollutec



Pollutec showcases its DNA and 
programme

From 2023, the Pollutec visitor pass will now cost €40- €60 depending on the pricing period.
The pass includes: 

Unlimited access to the programme and events over 4 days

✔ 2,000 exhibitors across 11 exhibition sectors
✔ 450 themed talks 
✔ 8 visitor trails 

✔ 200 innovations presented 
✔ 85 selected start-ups

✔ The Pollutec Innovation Awards Ceremony 
✔ “Green Days” business meetings

✔ The Water Hub 

Added extras 

✔ A dedicated hotline
✔ Access to a dedicated Pollutec 2023 car-sharing service

✔ Special rates with Lyonnais partners
✔ Interpreting of the Podium talks

✔ Interpreting of the International Forum talks



Organization Committee
This edition has been prepared with the support of our 
organization committee, whose members help to 
determine the show’s strategic directions while 
developing content and activities in tune with the latest 
news and market developments.



Highlights 
of Pollutec 
2023



Water Hub

1 demonstration area (construction space in which a potable water transport 
network will be reproduced, which each day of the show will showcase the site 
cycle):
- Build-up
- Operation
- Smart Water
- Knockdown

1 totems area (highlighting content and sponsors)

Aimed at attracting a multitude of target profiles
| Local and regional authorities
| Public works companies
| Design bureaux
| Private water network operators
| Students

This space aims to address the challenges and questions around water 
frugality, the climate transition, loss from leakage etc. as well as 
highlighting innovations and developments in the sector.

Take part in the Water Hub by subscribing to the turnkey package! 

Any questions: 
arnaud@monreseaudeau.fr 



Visitor trails
Illustrating the global approach of Pollutec in supporting solutions to the environmental challenges
facing every stakeholder, eight visitor trails will be offered to participants in 2023:

| Innovation
| Sea and coastline
| Management of water resources
| Decarbonising
| Adaptation of cities and regions to climate change
| Management and recycling of biowastes
| Circular economy
| Health and environment

Enter the visitor trails you’d like to appear on directly from your 
Exhibitor Area!

Any questions: 
Contact our customer services by clicking here

https://www.pollutec.com/en-gb/helpdesk-form.html


Careers, Training & Skills area

This dedicated space allows visitors to discover the different subsidiaries and careers in the sectors. It also 
encourages networking between job seekers, students and recruiters.

• A fixed Area right at the heart of the show

• A series of zones with their own functions throughout the four days of the show

– Meeting space for recruiters & jobseekers, partners & visitors

– Video studio to record TV programmes and interviews

– Actu-Environnement Newsroom for media coverage of the show

• Pre-show research to identify recruitment needs

– Searchable profile database

– Compilation of offers and interview arrangement

An area organised by Actu-Environnement 

Download directly in your Exhibitor Area employment offers you’d like 
to share at the show.

Any questions: 
Contact our customer services by clicking here

https://www.pollutec.com/en-gb/helpdesk-form.html


Green Days

A programme of qualified business meetings to build technological and commercial partnerships around the world, organised by the Auvergne-
Rhône-Alpes region CCI and their partners as part of the European Commission’s Enterprise Europe Network.

In 2021 the “Green Days” business meetings held on-site and remotely brought 
together 950 participants across 57 countries, with 1,090 one-to-one business 

meetings held.

Go to your Exhibitor Area to subscribe free of charge to the platform 
and join the programme!

Any questions:
clementine.leclercq@rxglobal.com



Start-up area

The Arena, a stage dedicated to start-ups, is the space where for several 
minutes start-ups can present their project, product or solution and convince 
investors and specifiers attending Pollutec.

A strategic exhibitor package for maximum visibility on an optimised budget, 
comprising: your presence over 4 days, and 2 speaker slots on a stage dedicated 
to start-ups!

Several spaces are still available - spread the word!

Any questions:
Contact us

https://www.pollutec.com/fr-fr/webtolead.html


The side events
The inauguration ceremony

A deliciously fun event, the Pollutec networking evening is the 
perfect way to build on contacts made at the show. Clients, 
prospective partners and colleagues maintain and extend their 
network.

Each exhibitor can organise their own events on their stand and in our 
meeting rooms; drinks reception, launch talk, general get-together etc.

1st highlight of the show: cut the ribbon and mix with elected 
representatives, institutional partners, international VIP delegations and 
the RX France team.

Don’t miss out - book your place for the Pollutec networking 
evening! 

Any questions:
Contact us

Your events

The Pollutec soirée
Venue: La sucrière, Lyon

https://www.pollutec.com/fr-fr/webtolead.html


The edition boasts over 400 talks: la Tribune, Pollutec’s official stage, 
the Forums available for exhibitors and the Villages, that’s almost 20 
speaker stages at the show.

La Tribune, the official stage of Pollutec, is the show’s main expression space where political actors, major 
manufacturers, large associations and federations come each year to debate and present their real-world 
actions and projects implemented to accelerate the ecological transition.

The themed forums (X11) located at the heart 
of the exhibition sectors, are speaker stages at 
the disposal of exhibitors looking for example 
to present a new product or their expertise.

| Water and Sanitation
| Waste Management
| Energy
| Sustainable cities and regions
| Sustainable industry
| Circular Economy
| Risk management
| Agriculture and Climate
| Biodiversity and the natural environment
| Bluetec sea & coastline
| International

The Villages, located at the heart of the exhibition 
sectors, are speaker stages at the disposal of 
exhibitors looking for example to present a new 
product or their expertise.

| Recycling
| Biogas
| Circular Economy in the Construction Industry
| Sites and Soils
| Trenchless Technologies

Talks

Are you organising a talk? Here’s a few tips!

• No more than 4 speakers 
• Having a remote participant is not recommended 
• Presentation format: Powerpoint, 16:9 format recommended (template available 

in the Exhibitor Area)
• Prepare a PDF version 
• Don’t send your presentation to the Pollutec team

On the day

• Be there 10 minutes before the start of your talk
• Come with your USB stick containing your presentation (PPT and PDF format)
• Bring your own computer on which you know the presentation works (just in 

case there’s a problem reading the file or with the format)
• Manage your timing (45 minutes including questions/answers)



Programme preview
The Podium will welcome well-known speakers for plenary sessions around 4 pillars:
Resources, Adaptation, Commitment & Employment

Emilie Alberola
Director General

EcoAct South Europe

Jean-Louis Étienne
Doctor, Explorer
PolarPod Expedition 2025

Dr Caroline Mini
Sustainability Manager
Verkor 

Matthieu Guesné
CEO and founder
Lhyfe

Féris Barkat
Founder
Banlieues Climat 

Wednesday 11 October
11:00-11:30
Presentation of PolarPod and issues arising from its discoveries 

Tuesday 10 October
11:45 - 12:30
Decarbonising and reindustrialising in France - a single agenda 

Wednesday 11 October
16:10 - 16:50
Green hydrogen - the obstacles and challenges facing a decarbonised, regional energy source 

Wednesday 11 October
11:45 - 12:30
Strategic metals - given the increasing demand and rarity of the resource, how can the realities be 
aligned? 

Thursday 12 October
10:15 - 10:45
Young people and their environmental commitment 

Discover the 
first 
confirmed 
speakers! 



Pollutec Innovation Awards

Pollutec Innovation Awards is an international competition promoting French and international eco-innovative businesses.

Co-organised with PEXE, it awards technological innovations and services declared by Pollutec exhibitors as having strong market 
potential in the environmental and energy sectors.

| 12 pre-selected start-ups, SMEs and major companies
| Pitches to a jury of blue-chip companies and market players
| 3 innovations recognised

Enter free of charge by 31 July directly from your Exhibitor Area.

Any questions:
innopol10@gmail.com



The Innovations exhibition
This year the Place des Lumières will welcome the 12 innovations pre-selected for the Pollutec Innovation
Awards

To have your innovation appear in the exhibition, enter the Pollutec 
Innovation Awards before 31 July on your Exhibitor Area!

Any questions:
innopol10@gmail.com



The topic of the sustainable city has for a long time been at the heart of what 
Pollutec is about, and elected representatives and regional actors are a key 
public for the event.

We have therefore decided to offer an invitation-only programme for elected 
representatives and regional actors, blending tour itineraries, workshops and a 
networking lunch to support them in their search for solutions that tackle their 
environmental issues and encourages the sharing of good practices. Around one 
hundred representatives are expected to take part on the day.

Become the day’s exclusive sponsor!

Any questions: 
Contact our customer services by clicking here

A day for elected representatives 
and local authorities

Exclusive sponsorship!

On the programme

https://www.pollutec.com/en-gb/helpdesk-form.html


Guidance and 
advice for a 
successful show



Promote your 
participation

Complete your profile on your Exhibitor Area: maximize your visibility on the web and the 
show’s search engines

• Complete your exhibitor profile
• Upload your press releases and press kits
• List your products
• Tell us your innovations

Invite your clients and prospects: the best ambassador for your participation, is you! 

Use the media kit for:

• Emailing your contact base to announce your programme (activities, talks, 
innovations etc.) 

• Using social networks to announce your attendance and invite visitors to your stand

Use your e-invitations*:

• Manage the sending of your invitations: send an access link to a free** visitor badge 
to clients and prospects you’d like to invite to the show.

* number limited and set by your package
** value of the badge €60 excl. tax

Make the most of the free
tools we offer you!

If you’d like to use more invitations than are included in your 
allocation, you can order additional invitation packs
– Pack de 20 e-invitations à 582 €HT
– Pack de 30 e-invitations à 818 €HT
– Pack de 50 e-invitations à 1 272 €HT
– Pack de 100 e-invitations à 1 818 €HT 

Any questions:
Contact us

https://www.pollutec.com/fr-fr/webtolead.html


Stand out by taking
part in show highlights

Organise an activity on your stand: stand out from the competition!

Take part in Green Days: the international business meeting programme.

• Subscribe before 17 September from your exhibitor area and let us guide you

Enter the Pollutec Innovation Awards: the international competition that rewards 
outstanding technology and service innovations.

• Tell us your innovation before 31 July, and let us guide you.

Benefit from the free tools we 
offer you!



Boost your visibility!

Visitor map: the essential document for navigating the show 
50,000 copies printed for distribution at the show entrances
The map contains a general layout, blow-ups of each hall and the exhibitor list.
5,300 

Orientation plan: plan of the show or hall
The plans are located at key touchpoints: entrances, aisle hubs, rest areas

Floor graphics
Help visitors find you with step-by-step directions to your stand. Ideal for exhibitors in the largest exhibition 
sectors.

Be more visible on the site!

Visitor newsletters: banner or ad
Newsletter sent by Pollutec to previous visitors and to visitors 
subscribed for 2023.

Website pollutec.com: banner on the homepage or one of the 
search engines

Future sensors blog: sponsored article or interview
- Article written by yourselves, supported by your own choice of 
visual, published on the blog then re-sent in a monthly 
newsletter
- Your interview published on the blog then re-sent in a monthly 
newsletter

Order your additional tools from 
a wide range of products!

Get more from your participation announcement

You’ll find all of the communication tools in  the catalogue available 
in your Exhibitor Area.

Any questions:
Contact us

https://www.pollutec.com/fr-fr/webtolead.html


Technical advice 
for an optimal 
stand



Your preparation 
document containing all 
the information, and the 

deadlines!

Available on your Exhibitor Area in the “My Stand” tab.

Any questions:

PASQUET Marine 
Exhibitor services manager

+33 (0)1 47 56 52 67

DORI Laure-Anne
Exhibitor services manager

+33 (0)1 47 56 21 74

Service mail address:
General: service.technique.pollutec@rxglobal.com

Large Equipment: 
logistique.pollutec@rxglobal.com

mailto:service.technique.pollutec@rxglobal.com
mailto:logistique.pollutec@rxglobal.com


Schedule

(1) Identity Stands, Agora, Pavilion and Start-Up Area: requests 
for exemptions and handling of large equipment must be 
approved and planned by the Service Technique Exposants 
[Exhibitor Technical Services].

(2) Exhibitors in halls 1, 4 and 6 must absolutely vacate their 
area at the latest by 9 pm on Saturday 14 October:

| For Hall 1: applies to all stands
| For Hall 4: stands with numbers greater than 74
| For Hall 6: stands with numbers greater than 65

• No exceptions for knockdown may be requested 

You’ll find all the technical information 
in “My Stand” on the Exhibitor Area 

Find all the 
technical 

information you 
need in “My 
stand” in the 
Exhibitor Area



Show access

Build-up / dismantling times During the show

• Access to the show is with your exhibitor badge, to be ordered directly from your exhibitor area.

• Access to parking areas: free during the build-up / 
knockdown time on presentation of the build-up and 
knockdown vehicle pass.

Click here to order your pass

• Access to exhibitor parking: buy your mandatory exhibitor 
parking pass for access to the parking area throughout the 
show.

Click here to order your pass

• Delivery: Exhibitor delivery access: from 07:00 to 08:30 The 
driver must have an order stating the show name, together 
with the name and number of the stand to which he is 
delivering.

Access for your service providers
Declare your service provider on your Exhibitor Area so that they can then independently request their show access via the 

dedicated Solar Platform). 

• Any vehicle without a valid permit will be refused entry to the Exhibition site (including your colleagues, 
service-providers, etc.)

• Create and modify your access badges as from today, and you’ll receive your badge 15 days before the show
• Visa letters are available following badge creation

For all questions relating to parking orders, contact: services@eurexpo.com

All access to the show is by badge, strictly personal and valid only during the 
periods indicated.

https://venues-webservices.gl-events.com/GLWebTickets_Gl_Venues/?OrgCode=38&Target=EXH&EvtId=10283&LangCode=FRA&Key=0x8E80CD9BFED75D9F5B27862F637FEC98
https://esc.gl-events.com/venues/app85.cshtml?aat=dKNvB9I8G2cB7%2bctbbu2XvYleh6tN9vGt4rWF03v3kQ%3d


Large equipment

A dedicated form is to be completed and returned by 8th 
September 2023 at latest:

logistique.pollutec@rxglobal.com

You’ll find the downloadable form 
in “My Stand” on the Exhibitor Area

• Dimensions:
• Weight
• Means of handling
• Desired days and times of arrival and departure

Important
3 handling companies are authorised at Pollutec:

Gondrand, Clamageran & Clasquin

mailto:logistique.pollutec@rxglobal.com


You have a stand technician / decorator 

Approval of stand designs: www.astech-prod.com
Deadline : 28 July

You don’t have an decorator / stand technician:

Don’t hesitate to contact our bespoke cell My Stand Maker to 
create your tailor-made or eco-designed stand:

Any questions: 
Mystandmaker.france@rxglobal.com

https://www.mystandmaker.com/fr-fr.html

Bare stands

You’ll find the technical information to send to your decorator on 
the show website

http://www.astech-prod.com/
mailto:mystandmaker@rxglobal.com
https://www.mystandmaker.com/fr-fr.html


Fitted-out stands

Stand type Service provider Contact Deadline Furniture

The “ESSENTIEL” Created by GL Events pollutec@creatifs.fr 15 September 2023 No feature set included

The “EASY” GL Events pollutec@creatifs.fr 15 September 2023 Choice of feature set via the GL 
Mobilier platform (send by email)

The “SPÉCIAL
MATÉRIEL”

Standing configurateur@stand-ing.com 15 September 2023 Choice of feature set via the GL 
Mobilier platform (send by email)

The "BUSINESS" Standing configurateur@stand-ing.com 15 September 2023 Choice of feature set via the GL 
Mobilier platform (send by email)

The “IDENTITY” Links Event identity@linkseventgroupe.com 2 weeks after the 1rst 
contact

Choice of feature set via the GL 
Mobilier platform (send by email)

Any additional features.will bne handled by your 
dedicated service provider.

mailto:pollutec@creatifs.fr
mailto:pollutec@creatifs.fr
mailto:configurateur@stand-ing.com
mailto:configurateur@stand-ing.com
mailto:identity@linkseventgroupe.com


Stand type Service provider Contact Deadline Furniture

MARKETPLACE Created by GL Events pollutec@creatifs.fr 15 September 2023 Default feature set

START-UP Standing configurateur@stand-ing.com 15 September 2023 Default feature set

SUPPORT STAFF Standing configurateur@stand-ing.com 15 September 2023 Default feature set

PAVILION Standing configurateur@stand-ing.com 15 September 2023 Default feature set

CORNER RX France service.technique.pollutec@rxglobal.com 15 September 2023 Default feature set

Specific fitted-out stands

mailto:pollutec@creatifs.fr
mailto:configurateur@stand-ing.com
mailto:configurateur@stand-ing.com
mailto:configurateur@stand-ing.com
mailto:service.technique.pollutec@rxglobal.com


Hostesses Caretaking & security

CateringHandlingExhibition site services
GONDRAND
didier.fanton@gondrand.fr
CLAMAGERAN Expositions
lyon@clamageran.fr
CLASQUIN Fairs & Events
lyonevents@clasquin.com

MAHOLA
sguery@mahola-hotesses.fr

EUREXPO 
(electricity, hanging, fluids, telecoms, wastes)
Lyon Eurexpo

Discount period -10%:
7 July 2023
Surcharge applicable on orders as from:
1st September 2023
Webshop closes on:
22 September 2023

PRESTIGE SECURITE
marie.prestigesecurite@orange.fr

FOOD EXPO
FoodExpo
MAGNER
plateauxrepas@magner.fr
LE COUSU
allo@lecousu.com
LA FINE FOURCHETTE
p.knecht@lafinefourchette.fr
PIGNOL
Expo Restauration

Additional services 

Cleaning
AXIAL
salon@axialproprete.fr

Deadline: at least 1 month before the start of build-up

You’ll find all of the contacts and orders in your Exhibitor 
Area “My Stand”, then “ Setting up my stand” then 

“Complementary services”

IMPORTANT
All non-registered caterers will have to obtain a one-time 
approval by sending their request to :
EUREXPO LYON - Mme Pauline BONNASSIEUX 
Phone : +33 (0)4 72 22 31 31 - Email : 
pauline.bonnassieux@eurexpo.com 

Please note that a fee will be charged (for further information, 
please contact Mme Pauline BONNASSIEUX).

mailto:didier.fanton@gondrand.fr
mailto:lyon@clamageran.fr
mailto:Lyonevents@clasquin.com
mailto:sguery@mahola-hotesses.fr
https://www.eurexpo.com/espace-exposants
mailto:marie.prestigesecurite@orange.fr
https://commande.foodexpo.fr/
mailto:plateauxrepas@magner.fr
mailto:allo@lecousu.com
mailto:p.knecht@lafinefourchette.fr
https://www.expo-restauration.fr/
mailto:salon@axialproprete.fr


Choose low-carbon transport
Prioritise low carbon transport (train, waterways and by sea, bicycles, electric trucks etc.)
Pool delivery with other event participants.
The show’s official service providers, GONDRAND, CLAMAGERAN and CLASQUIN are organising group 
transport. Pollutec is also putting in place a car-sharing platform directly accessible via the website. 

Reduce packaging
Avoid as far as possible over-packaging.
For preference use materials that are easily-recyclable or, even better, are reusable.

Think eco-design
For preference use materials that are reusable and recyclable, as well as LED lighting.
For stand construction we offer bespoke eco-designed stands.

Communicate responsibly
We recommend you avoid flyers and promotional goods, and instead offer a great experience on your 
stand. 
If you’d like to keep these however then consider only ordering what you need, opt for environmentally 
friendly materials, and switch to ethical or zero-waste promotional goods

Opt for sustainable catering
Avoid food waste by ordering the right amounts
For preference have organic, local and seasonal products
Eliminate plastics by opting for reusable or recyclable tableware, and bringing your own water bottle.
Select a caterer who has a CSR policy in place and has their kitchen near to reception.

Reduce and sort waste (packaging, magazines, flyers, bottles etc.)
We can help you to better manage wastes during build-up, operation and knockdown and to improve 
rates of sorting and recycling. (Consider ordering your skips at Eurexpo to actively contribute to taking 
better care of the environment).
During open hours, you can sort selectively using the bins available to the public.

Recycle wastes (stand structures, heavy materials, carpets etc.)
For bare stands, arrange the removal and recycling of your wastes and plan to re-use them.

Sustainable development of 
the show



My actions: To complete at latest by Stand type 

Sending of draft “bare” stand 28 July 2023 Bare stands

Knockdown declaration 28 July 2023 Bare stands

Exhibitor declaration 28 July 2023 All

Declaration of fire safety and live machinery 28 July 2023 All

Planning form to return 
15 September OR 2 weeks after the 

1rst contact
EASY, PRESENCE, ESSENTIEL IDENTITY, BUSINESS, SPECIAL MAT, AGORA, 

Select furniture feature set Date to be announced EASY, SPECIAL MATERIEL, IDENTITY, BUSINESS

Declare my decorator (service providers badge for build-up/knockdown 
times

22 September 2023 Bare stands

Order your extras Mid-September 2023 All

Let’s go! 

All of the documents are available on the Exhibitor Area under “My Stand”



Q&A
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THANK YOU FOR
YOUR ATTENTION


